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Don’t Be Confused — Just... 

LEND A HAND 
FREEDOM — voUR rarer; 

PAUL ROBESON’S VOIC! 
is in crisis. The existence of the 
paper is at stake, It has not, of 
course, been an easy job to keep 
going as a fighting, uncompron 
champion of peace, democrac 
equality; but never in the past three 
years have we faced so squarely the 
grim prospect of not being able to come 
out at all. 

‘That is the prospect we have faced 
each month for the past six months, 
The result is that if you look at the 
masthead you will find that you are 
reading a combined January-February 
issue in the middle of April! 

‘The purpose of this editorial letter, 
dear reader, is to anticipate your be- 
wilderment, and to mulitply your ac- 
tivity tenfold in a campaign to SAVE 
THE PAPER. 

The reason for our present plight is 
twofold: (1) During 1953 we experienced 
a serious decline of income from new 
subs and renewals; (2) We were not able 
in ’53 to guarante a modest but regular 
monthly income which is needed to sup- 
plement our circulation dollars. 

0 WE FELL FOUR MONTHS BE- 
HIND in publication schedule. And 

what four months they have been! How 
many times have we assigned and writ- 
ten and edited timely stories—on unem- 
ployment among Negro and Mexican 
construction workers in California, on 
the much-heralded but _still-awaited 
“surrender” of the Mau Mau, on the 
campaign for clemency for Wesley 
Robert Wells, on developments in Ja- 
maica and British Honduras, on the his- 
toric campaigns of Negro candidates for 
city and state offices in Lonisiana and 

Alabama—only to have to “kill” the 
copy because we didn’t have the money 
for printing and mailing. 

‘he two current issues are a part of 
a plan to restore FREEDOM to its regu- 
lar publication schedule by June. On 
April 27 we will go to press with two 
other joint issues, March-April. The May 
issue will return to the regular eight 
pages and will go to press May 11, 
And the June issue will reach you by 
the first week in June. 

LL OF THIS IS PROVIDED, OF 
COURSE, you take part NOW in a 

nation-wide campaign of FREEDOM. 
readers to fill the prescription which 
the diagnosis above calls for. Remember, 
we need: (1) new subs; (2) renewals; 
(8) monthly sustainer contributions. 

«_ Will you act NOW. Below is a sus- 
tainer piedge form. If you can give $1 
a month for FREEDOM, please sign it 
and send it in right away. On page 4 of 
this issue is our regular subscription 

* blank. How about that neighbor, club- 
mate or shopmate you've been intending 
to sign up for FREEDOM? Or are you 
one of the literally ,thousands to whom 
we are mailing this issue who have let 
your sub expire? Please send that sub 
or renewal TODAY! 

Yes, it’s been tough. But we know 
that you will agree that this is no time 
to be giving up, to be silencing voices 
for freedom. And our experiences tell 
us that the major key to the building 
of this paper is our ability to get it to 
the thousands of plain people who will 
accept it and build it and use it in their 
daily struggles if they are given a chance 
to become a part of our Freedom Family. 

This is our Crisis Letter to you. We 
believe you will be kind enough to answer 
right away.       FREEDOM ASSOCIATES, INC. 

139 West 125th Street, New York 27, N.Y, 
sl ge 85 

I am happy to pledge O © © monthly to FREEDOM's Sustainers' Fund, 
understand this pledge automatically renews my subscription for another year. 

‘Guy 

“Oo elgnature) 

(adress) 

(PLEASE MAIL THIS TODAY. For your cenvenience a reminder and reply 
envelope will be sent you monthly.) 

By WILLIAM L. . PATTERSON 
We are celebrating a glorious people's victory in the 

fight for the life of Wesley Robert Wells. 
‘The issue of life or death, 

court which sentenced this 
, raised by the racist-minded 
persecuted black mian to the 

gas chamber for throwing a cuspidor has been decided in 
favor of the demands of an 
aroused people's movement. p 
‘The depth, volume and. 
sistence of that movement ini- 
tiated by the Civil Rights Con- 
gress forced the authorities of 
the State of California to 
yleld this man’s lite, 

A New Issue 
‘The state, Raving taken 25 

years trom Wells now demands 
that the remainder of his lite 
be spent in prison. Saved from 
summary death he faces a liv- 
Ing hell 

‘The issue of lite imprison- 
ment or parole and freedom 
raised by the California Su- 
preme Court's cynical decision Which condemns Wells to lite 
Imprisonment without parole 
is now a matter of practical 
polities, The people must speak 
again. ‘That issue will also only be decided in the struggle be- 
tween the same forces — the 
people against the promoters of legal racist terror. But now 
there can be no doubt as to 
who can win. Experience 
teaches that vietory follows the 
banners of an aroused and 
determined democratic people. 
‘The life or death fight around 
Wells revealed both the fact 
that vast numbers of the peo- 
ple can be moved to action 
and the limitless potentialities 
inherent in a united front of 
the people. ‘The creative ideas 
of the people in struggle were 
exhibited not only in the or- 
ganizational forms for action 
Dut aswell in the action 
programs. If progressives continue to 
work correctly the activities of 
those who won this victory can 
be sustained. Now this move- 
ment will be joined by tens 
of thousands of honest men 
and women who have been 
morally strengthened. and in- 
spleed by that victorious bat 
tle, ‘They want only to be 
siven the opportunity to march 
in defense of democracy. 

Freedom Now 
The organization of this 

freedom-now campaign for 
Wesley Robert Wells is on the 
order of business. Mastery of 
the lessons of the successful 
struggle for life and their strict 
application in the freedom- 

now struggle ahead can guar~ 
antee the decisive strategie 
victory—the freedom of Wes~ 
ley Robert Wells. 

‘A clearly demarked course 
for the development of actin= 
ties has been found in the fight 
to save Wells’ life. The appeal 
to take action was not a gen= 
eral one. It was carefully ad= 
Gressed to different segments 
of the population. The specific 
features of the case which 
would appeal to certain seg= 
ments of the people were point~ 
ed out to them. Nothing was 
done abstractly. Thus, labor, 
the clergy, the doctors, lawyers, 
various groupings in the com= 
munity were shown a way to 
establish defense committees 
based on their own interests in 
the case. 

Many Groups Affected 
‘The refusal of the court to 

hear the testimony of a psy- 
chiatrist. which might well 
have influenced the jury to 
recommend less than death for 
this man aroused the medical 
fraternity. If the court would 
do this henous things to a 
Negro, it could do the same to 
other men. Medical men saw @ 
‘most vital phase of their social 
service threatened by the court 
which refused to hear this vital 
testimony of the prison psy- 
chiatrist, Dr. Howard. Men 
could be wantonly murdered 
by the law who deserved the 

(Continued on Page 2) 

 



         

         

      

             
       

          

       
        

        

  

   
         
           
     

               
        
       

       

       

        

   
    

2. FREEDOM 

Freedom is Next 
Step for Wells! 

(Continwed from page 1) rather than a demand for a 
pardon or parole was consist- 
ent with the condition of 
things at the time the fight 
for commutation of the death 
sentence was opened up. 

  

  

most sympathetic medical at- 
tention, 

Criminat lawyers and other 
members of the bar saw a de- 
ial of due process of law in 
the exclusion of the testimony Special Features 
of doctors. They saw the plea . Not every phase of a strug- 
of insanity nulifed and made gle of this character “appeals abortive if testimony as to the {> or is" fully understood by 
mental state of insane defen- every segment of the people at dante could be excluded by a the moment. the issue arises 
court bent on vengeance. There “is, however, in every ‘Men and women of good will struggle to maintain inviolate 
ot afraid to think saw a ter- civil rights and human dignity 
rifying deterioration of na- at its inception, features that 
tional’ morality in the denial Strike fire wherever there are to a defendant of the benefit honest men, 
of testimony which might well “pach civil rights case must be 
hhave saved his life. ‘The role thoroughly examined or. its 
of the courts in a program of own special features. That is racial discrimination became the only method. The approach clearer. The throwing of a cus- {9 people to support the fight pidor while suffering from hy- must be made to each on the 
Pertension was not such @ basis of concrete and specific 

_Fexime” as "would support_& jnterests, What will move trade 
rentence of death, unless some- yionists will not necessarily 
‘one was out to get a victim. move the clergy. What will 

x zi miove the clergy will not neces 
- eck Tavelves sarily move the lawyers. But 

‘The Negro people readily saw Gecent thiriking men and wo- + the racist character of a death #ecent thitiking men and wo- 
sentence applied to a Negro American people are a heroi Who had ‘killed no one and oie herales 
whose major crime was his re- Peace and saribe: 1atie a 

  

  

  | 
le. These cases represent deci- 2 te Bae fusal. to accept the insults eee ase eerie and WELLS AND HIS CAPTORS: Wesley Robert Wells. is shown with jailers ot the time of the flowing from a policy of jim- fey" ys gees O Jost hearing of his case at Sacramento, Colif. Observers were impressed by the prisoner's di eee ee nity, and many who saw him for the first time le ring with @ determination to crusade Pee aay ae shina ea ity, and many who saw him for the first time left the hearing with a determination to crusad 

Members of the clergy— — The fight for the life of Wes- "til justice is done in the Wells case. 
white, Negro and Jewish—saw ley Robert Wells produced pro- 
and understood the meaning of found lessons which can and fight to free Wesley Robert gans, The Wells victory is not thousands of people Tearnea 
many of the horrifying fea- must be used in the struggle Wells. That struggle in the pro- to be viewed as solely astruggle through the fight for the life 
tures of the Wells case. They for his freedom, the freedom of cess of development will merge for the constitutional liberties of Wells that any challenge to 
Joined with others in joint ac- Rosa Lee Ingram, Benjamin J. with and become an insepar- of the Negro people. It is one the murderous program of 
tion while also moving inde- Davis and others. This fight is able part of struggles of greater with all of the battles now be- American reaction will be la- 
pendently along parallel lines not remotely separated from political depth and scope. The ing waged to. preserve the belled Red. The Big Lie can 
‘worked out by them in support the harboring.cases now being united front of struggle devel- guarantees of the Bill of and must receive another vital 
‘ofthe demand for clemency. tried in San Francisco. ‘oped in that case can be en- Rights. : blow in the struggle for, this 

‘The demand for clemency — The stage is now set for the larged, but not alone with slo- Lastly, for the moment, man’s freedom. 

       

         
             
               
       
                
         

              

    

   

  

  

        
        

  
           

       
        

  

            
          

              
    

  

       

      

          

            
   
       

   

      

     
   

  

Despite Arrests, Guianese Continue Fight Against British Repression : 
By JANET JAGAN flourish throughout the countryside dental appointments in, Mahaicony and required consistent attention “until AS nee Sea Geet Peae ieee os tna tees ee aot mays amt tee eatery ee cates ‘ GEORGETOWN, British Guiana—The fected mouths are the order of the ginning Saturday, April 3, and that On April 3 he left the city for dee eople of British Guiana stood firm last fay : tommitments to le patients included  y4snaicony, where he was arrested and = +a ‘Week as governmental officials con- “Jagan went on to ‘say, in his letter restorative dental work and root canal brought back to, Georsetown, Twenty iz 

tinued their unconstitutional reign of to the governor, that he had standing therapy, both of which types of work minutes after he was released om bail =o ee ee ae minutes afer, he was released on ball’ 7 Salt caie sce ol aeeay a hea leked i 
Peoples Progressive Party spokesman, 
‘was given an order April 1 preventing 
his leaving the city of Georgetown, 

‘Jagan immediately protested, point 
Ang to the violation of civil rights In- 
yolved. In addition he pointed ont that 
“This restriction on my movement 
denies me the opportunity of pursuing 
my professional calling. As you no 
Goubt are already aware,'I have for 
the past three weeks been practising 
asa dental surgeon at Mahaicon} 
E.C.D. and Rose Hall Village, Coren- 
tyne. (Two rural areas—Eé.] 1 hardly 
need point out to you the inadequacy 
of proper dental professional services 
in the rural areas of this country, the 
high incidence of dental quackery’ and 
the resultant harm from this quackery. 

Brass Teeth and: Torn Mouths 
“An editorial in the Daily Argosy of 

March 7, 1954, stated that 36 registered 
dentists’ ‘are reduced to 19 effective 
Practitioners, of whom 15 are graduates 

Office and Printer Raided 
Police raided the PPP office on April 

3 and 4, ordering it clased on the 4th, 
It was opened again on the 5th, Police 
raided “Thunder,” a printing shop, and 
seized posters and pamphlets belng printed for the party, 

On April 4, as a large group demon- 
strated before police headquarters to 
protest the arzest of Dr. Jagan, nine 
persons were arrested, including Janet 
Jagan, Rory Westmass and Martin 
Carter, They spent the night in jai 
and Were released next day after be- v! 
ing charged with taking part in an ‘ 
unlawful procession. The eight men 
were also charged. with disorderly con- 
duct for singing in their cell, 

     

  

As Inuge crowds waited their arrival 
at court, 16 were arrested and charged 
With disorderly behavior 

And, so the plan of the British 
usurpers seems clear. Beginning with 

and four enjoy exemption... the Sie Ra es Pay eae 
Pee ctistered: deatat among auto D:N.PRITT, outstonding British lavyer who recently. defended Jomo Kenyatta against the, violation of ‘civil wight 
persons on the average. But. that is in Kenya, is shown in Bridgetown, British Guiano, with two members of the Peo- steadily gathering more and more peo- 
only one the average, for of the 19 ples Progressive Party, whom he is defending against trumped-up British charges P!¢ into. their. net, zeglstered dentists, 14 live and practise of “sedition,” ‘The defendants are Fred Bowmam, left, Negro werker ond men, , But the people of Guiana are stead Frcceorastowt, ttursia' new Amer? 3 fast. They Intend. to ave thelr fat 
Sam and only one givens country ber of the deposed Howte of Assembly, ond Nosrudee, righ, 23-year-old Mus- consututcnal nights: sn aot to suger yorker and union orgdnizer. address. Small wonder that quacks be easily intimidated, 
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+No! N.Y. 
By Dr. Kenneth B. Clark 

*% ‘The first school for the edu- 

* York state was founded in 1704 By ine moc tamansay Bas cna tennis secu or te ees 
Sea tee Nm mston 

a ‘ciety counted as some of its ee 

ified te nono ae 

eents was organized. By 1834, 

fests ies tts year ak 

UE iiaten a te eer te 

weet atc Boert of mck 
i Ney York Hminate Sta ciow gaa 

©Y In the light of the present 

TH Posed segregated schools in 

Ie al eto New 
1 York began a successful fight 

A Weschools of the state. As a re- 

jered schools and providing 
Prinat all schools be “open for 
the education of pupils for 
Whom admission is sought 
without regard to race oF mcolor.” 

4, In 1900, Governor Theodore joosevelt reinforeed the action 
ff former Governor Cleveland {by signing a bill whieh repeated the law which permitted com= 
Enunities in the state to estab- sh separate ‘schodls for’ Ne~ 
foes and insisted. that “no person shall be refused admis~ 
fon to or be excluded from any = | public schoot in the state on 
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HARLEM SCHOOL: 
up-to-date facilities, 

‘account of race or color. This 
disposed of state sanctioned 
segregated schools in the State 
of New York. 

‘The second stage in the his- 
tory of the education of the 
Negro in New York can be 
dated from the beginning of 
the 20th century up through 
the 1930's. During the early 
part of this period, Negroes 
were freely accepted in schools 
located in whatever area they 
happened to live. This, how- 
ever, was a period in’ which 
there was accelerated develop- 
ment of residential segregation 
Jeading to the inerease in racial 
ghettos. Schools which previ- 
ously had rather mixed racial 
and national population began 
to become increasingly more 
segregated. As Harlem became 
an_ exclusively Negro commu- 
nity, the schools became more 
and’ more segregated. There 
was, therefore, 2 de facto re~ 
turn to segregated schools. 
During the 1920's the detri- 

mental consequences of segre- 
gated schools in New York City 
Were not fully understood or 
felt for the following reasons: 
) because the process had not 
yet completed itself and, (2) 
because of the positive impact 
of the Negro renaissance which 
reflected itself in the presence 
of a small number of Negro and 
white teachers who assumed 
their responsibility for teach- 
ing Negro youth with a sense of 
dedication and a strong faith 
and belief in the educability 
of thelr students. One eannot 
overemphasize the significance 
of the Negro renaissance in the 
1920's, It served as a positive 
influence in stimulating aca- 

In the Negro communities the schools are older, more crowded, have fewer 
ype MARAE ETAT RETA te oe 
Ca EE SY 
ABOUT THE AUTHOR 
Psychologist and child guid- 

ance expert, Dr. Kenneth Clark 
teaches psychology at the Col- 
lege of the City of New York 
‘and, with his wife, Dr. Mamie 
Clark, is co-director of the 
Northside Community Center, 
fan outstanding child guidance 
institution in the Harlem Com= 
‘munity. In the cases now before 
the Supreme Court challenging 
segregated education in- the 
South, Dr. Clark uppeared as a 
professional witness, attesting 
to the harmful effects of segre~ 
gation on both Negro aid white 
children, 
Ree) 
demic interest in large num- 
bers of Negro youngsters at- 
tending Harlem publle schools 
at that time. Unfortunately, 
this period died with the com- 
ing of the depression and the 
increased population density in 
Harlem, 

Sehools Deteriorate 
‘The third stage in the edu- 

cation of the Negro in the pub- 
ie. schools in New York City 
may be dated from the 1930's 
up to the present. This may be 
Viewed as a stage of educa- 
tional decline, Documented evi- 
dence concerning the deterio- 
ration in physical facllities 
and instruction in the Harlem 
public schools may be found in 
Mayor LaGuardla’s report on 
conditions in Harlem. As you 
remember, this was a report 
which the then mayor of the 
city of New York had prepared 
in his attempt to understand 
the causes of the March 1935 

rlot. ‘This report pinpoints the 
problems of deterioration, of 
over-crowding, and inadequate 
general educational facilities 
which were common in the 
Harlem schools at that time, 

With the inerease in the 
number of Negro youngsters in 
the public schoois and those 
going on to high schools, it was discovered that various tech- 
niques for gerrymandering high 
schools’ zones were developed 
in order to exclude large num- 
bers of Negro students from at 
tending the best of the aca 
demic high schools, Somehow, 

this period, many of the 
idual teachers (Negro and 

white) in the Harlem schools 
seemed to have lost their zeal 
and dedication, 

‘The time has now come for 
us to evaluate objectively the 
contemporary problems which 
the public schools in the Har- 
Jem community face. These 
problems, as they affect the 
children of this community are 
not primarily problems which 
can now be stated in the simple 
terms of physical deterioration 
of school buildings. While there 
might be a problem of increas- 
ing the number of schools 
and modernizing old schools, I 
would like to direct your at- 
tention to the more Important 
and subtle human_ problems 
which are inherent in the ex- 
istence of segregated schools, 

  

  

  

    

Study Proposed 
‘There 1s an important need 

for an objective study of the   

actual conditions in our public 
‘schools, 

Within the past three years, 
the general public has become 

      

  

    

    

    
   
   

Test Your Town 
Are there exclusively or predominantly Negro schools in your city? 

How do they measure up on the yardsticks put forth in this provo- 
cative article by an outstanding psychologist and teacher? 

     

     
    
   

       
  

    

‘Are Jim Crow Schools Confined to the South? 
pystem is Restoring Sen ess 

acutely aware of the social and 
educational problems involved 
in raclally segregated elemen- 
tary and high schools. ‘The 
Legal Division of the NAACP 
has brought five cases in the 
Federal Courts which challenge 
directly the constitutional val- 
idity of state laws requiring racial segregation in elemen- 
tary and high schools. ‘The 
United States Supreme Court 
has reviewed these cases and 
its decision on the constitu- 
tionality of segregated schools 
is now pending. 

‘These events and others have 
made it necessary to examine 
the nature and consequences 
of raclally segregated schools 
in those other areas of the 
country where they exist in 
fact, but not by law. It is a 
question whether the detri- 
mental educational, psycholog- 
feal and social consequences of 
segregated schools are the same 
whether the schools are seg 
regated by custom or by law. 
Furthermore, the presence of 
segregation in the public 
‘schools in northern cities has 
been used by those who seck 
to maintain legal segregation 
in support of the contention 
that the pattern of racial seg- 
regation Js a natural and nor- 
mal thing in a community 
made up of people of different 
races, 

In the light of these facts 
and in view of the general ob~ 
servation of increasing raeial 
Segregation in the public 
schools of New York City, it 
would be important to study 
the condition of the schools in 
a northern Negro community to 
compare predominantly Negro 
schools with predominanth 
White schools in the North i 
terms of the same variables in 
which Negro and. white schools. 
in the South have been com- 
pared. 

Here are some basic ques- 
tions which must be answered: 

(1) How do schools in the 
Negro community, with pre~ 
dominantly or. exclusively Ne- 
gro children, compare with 
schools in other communities 
in New York City in the fol- 
lowing areas: 

(a) physical facilities . and 
equipment; (b) general educa- 
tional standards; (c) auxiliary 
educational services such as 
health , services, - correctional 
classes, the number of classes 
for intellectually gifted chil- 
Gren and the number of classes 
for mentally retarded children; 
(d). pupil-teacher ratio, mul 
tiple sessions and other vari- 
ables? 

2) What, if any 
ef vocational or’ educational 
guidance services offered to 
Negro children in the predom- 

  

  

  

  

  

    

Is the type 
  

  

  

  

nantly Negro schools? 
(3) Are there changes in 

academic standards of a school 
as the proportion of non-white 
students Increase? If so, In 
what direction and what’ are 

  

the factors. responsible? 
(Is there a relationship 

between the level of academic 
achievement of Negro stu 
and the proportion of 
students in a given school? Is 
there a greater discrepancy be- 
tween intellectual potent 
and_ intellectual achievement 
of the Negro child in schools 

(Continued on Page 4) 
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Ccnversation From Life | Suest Editorial 
By ALICE CHILDRESS ‘There Was Once a Courageous Baptist 

M22GE, I WISH I WAS A advance” “How much 1s the 
POET... Now that's no cheapest room?” the oid man Preacher Living in St. Louis — in 1854! cause for you to stop stringing asked. The clerk breathed a 

the beans and lookin’ at_me little easier and said: “Three- | In” these ‘out-of focussed {| Like his Master, he went about times in our great land of doing good. And nothing di- like you was struckby lightnin’ fifty.” The old man went in his cently) the. Rey, Obedicn Mae Po TUT olan Wen ae, cous, poset and brought gut freedoms, It-is well to have) Recenily the Rev. Ovedioh fonts, “him. nom he pare 
Sount ofr want to be famous, four crumpled up dollar pills sttong men of the past to draw Zones cwned Judas lear and poge Butt do wish { Because some: and put them on the desk, upon for strength and hope, ek ear'St Lous ‘Tha is but three paragraphs 
thar r'see and Ta Ike to tell ‘The clerk turned red in the wire-tapping and paid inform-  '9 Jom a disreputable stable of from the chapter, on Rev, 
people about them in a poetry face and said real loud, “You CFs by the wholesale have come ry fue”, accusing fe ST Central ‘Bapuist aid way; only I don't know how can't have a room without car- Baa ap ek Bate OraUr oir ah tectecpere eden al ‘other good Chureh peo: Ws Just a ° American iife, Now. a free 

and mien Zicel tt WS Just 8 syin’ baggage —where’s your Amerioan citizen ig not certain MUrPhy, of the disercaived mit to rejoice in sich & 
Baggage?” You could hear A whettier his neighbor, his go- “COMDsracy” charge, There was stalwart man who put the 

Well, for an instance, you pin drop when the old man lal club member, his fraternity such revulsion in, the | Negro soenneae eae ea Jesus 

know my cousin THEIMA placed the paper bag on the DfCHRer, of even, his church ommnty Gea: Hes. doves at rown came through St Lula 
spree layed at adowntown aes opened it and pulled out Cr2¢ ‘employment of some fer- of the Baptist Ministers Alli- on tis way from 
Rotel. Yes, t dropped by Wo rough dry sh : reting Government agency. And "ce. See ee entre 
to see her last night.... Now, with that the clerk took the all in the name of fighting The attitude of Negro St. 38° Gecrcapended Weitaeiind ie: 
Marge, when 1 walked up 1 money, gave him Key and communism—a “disease that Louisiana to Jones is indicated 1s cotresponded with inn 
the desk to get her room num sity gents change and sald, { Yery freedoms, and plenty in the March 18 editorial of the (741 Bontist ‘when Dred. Scott 
Ber, elt be eeu ae ie LOTS agp noe rent ine against ONLY USED FREEDOM is proud fo present "4 his family. were niembers 
ae ee eet TO THE FULLEST, to its readers, oe 100G: ton, thoes whd Soa both sides of me and I was ‘rhe couple smiled in such @ i would agree with the biased about to get real salty about qignined way and it seemed The local press made mich “————————¥_ Historians that Dred Scott ‘was their attitude when T chanced jyy¢' they hadn't noticed a of a local Negro minister who i fan Ignorant tool without knowl fotook behind me and sam bro hing! "hey" saried. over tor was am FBE (paid si1,000) ine TOF Idea of freedom for all Say dta"tn ohm tnt eau 
fold people walkin’ up to the ward the elevator and then the former last week. He was ten- Peoples. Then he was ealled they Should only read up om 
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